In this work it is analyzed if the subject visual awareness of the speaker presence would result in an enhancement of the speech understanding capability. For this purpose, it was conducted a paired comparison test with different scales of speech intelligibility conditions, with and without the speaker image.
INTRODUCTION
In the previous century it was begun to study the capability of the human to selectively attend to one sound source in presence of other sources, within certain limits of the sound surroundings. This phenomenon, usually called "The cocktail party effect" is of high relevance in the communication skills in most of the environments. Particularly, this problem arises in the air traffic control situation, in which the controller has to attend to one pilot voice mixed with other voices through one speaker reproduction.
Cherry [1] , made the first approximation developing a test where different messages were reproduced in each ear, and the subject had to repeat one ignoring the other. All the subjects were capable to reject the "undesired" signal and repeat the message of interest. Moreover, when they were asked to recall anything of the "undesired" message, little or nothing they could say. This reinforces the idea of rejected message. After the Cherry's experiments different models of selective attention were developed by a series of investigations about the processing of the unattended information [2] [3] [4] [5] . Hawley et al. [6] investigated how the spatial location of the source of interest and multiple interference sources affect the speech intelligibility and the source localization ability. They also explored the improvements produced by binaural listening conditions in comparison with monaural listening. Their results showed a dependence of the intelligibility improvement on the sources separation more than competing sources number. The binaural conditions showed a high improvement in both speech intelligibility and source localization. On other hand, the sensory interactions were become to study, where one sense depends on the other or is modified by the other. This interaction occurs especially when the information of one sense is limited and is needed to be reinforced by the information provided by another sense. Particularly, the audition has demonstrated to be reinforced by the visual sense. Sumby and Pollack [7] demonstrated that the presence of the visual stimuli contributed to the (enhancement of) speech intelligibility because of the facial and lips movements' recognition. This contribution to the intelligibility is higher at less signal to noise ratio conditions. It is well known the effect of lip reading and face articulation recognition, on the enhancement of the speech intelligibility. McGurk and MacDonald [8] carried out experiments with audio-visual conflicts where the bimodal nature of the speech perception was demonstrated. They showed that a sound reproduction of the syllable /ba/ and a visual reproduction corresponding to /ga/ would result in a perception of something close to /da/. Going further, Schwartz et al. [9] proved that lip viewing does not only improves the intelligibility by information redundancy but also enhances the sensitivity of the listener to hear and to understand the speech. These tests were carried out with speech and lips movements match, without match and with only a temporal visual match by an appearing bar. The first two experiments proved to reinforce the speech understanding, but not the non-lips test.
The purpose of this work is to prove if only with subject awareness of the speaker presence the understanding capability would result enhanced. Supposing that this awareness allows the subject to concentrate on the source location and its characteristics to unmask the desired sound, the visual recognition of the source would increase the perception of intelligibility.
PROCEDURE

Samples
The experimental variables manipulated were: the signal to noise ratio (SNR), the angle of reproduction of each "disturbing" signal, to obtain different speech transmission index (STI) values, and the presence of the visual image of the speaker or not. Figure 3 shows the four stages of the process used to obtain the samples: signals recording, binaural impulse response recording, audio signals processing, and audio-visual mixing. Following this process three sound stimuli with different STI were obtained. Six stimuli were used in the experiment, the three levels of STI with and without visual stimulus. In the first stage, it was recorded five persons speaking different lists of Dr. Tato's phonetically balanced lists of phrases [10] . It was used 2 female and 3 male speakers between 20 and 50 years. Figure 4 shows the initial samples relative spectrums. The recordings were made close to the mouth of the speakers to minimize influence of the room. Simultaneously, four of the five persons were also recorded on video. The video was recorded without zoom to synchronize the audio and the visual stimuli. It was applied Aurora noise reduction plug-in and an amplitude correction to the recordings, to obtain equalized disturbing voices levels. Also, all the signals were edited to an approximate duration of 11 seconds to shorten the total duration of the subjective tests and to avoid the fatigue effect of the subjects.
To obtain a realistic situation of conversation with interference, in the second stage impulse responses for different horizontal angles were recorded using the Kemar dummy head at 401 classroom. This classroom was selected because its short reverberation time, which is preferred to have better control of the STI values on the signal processing stage. Table 1 shows the binaural parameters registered at the room, measured with the dummy head and with the speaker in the target signal position (0º at 1 meter from the dummy head). Sine sweeps of 50 to 18000 Hz with 10 seconds of duration were recorded with several speaker positions around the dummy head to obtain the impulse responses. The positions of the speaker were 0º at 1 meter of distance and ±45º, ±55º, ±90º, ±125º, ±135º and ±180º at 1 and 2 meters. The measurement of the frontal position was made only at 1 m from the sound source because it was the video recording position, at which the "target" signal was placed.
In the third stage the impulse responses were generated convolving the recordings with the corresponding timereversed sweep signal with Aurora plug-in on Adobe Audition. Then, the signals taken on the first stage were convolved with the impulse response of the desired position to create the auralization. The target signal (Alan's voice) was convolved with the impulse response recorded in front of the receiver at a distance of 1 m. The rest of the signals were convolved with the impulse responses that would result on the lowest values of IACC for the speech intelligibility frequency bands. Considering that the main contribution on the speech intelligibility is concentrated on the 500 to 4000 Hz frequency bands with a 90% [11] , the impulse responses that resulted on the lower IACC values on these bands were ±55º from the 0º to 180º axes at 2 meters.
The resulting signals, with a total IACC of 0,26, were mixed applying amplitude corrections to obtain three SNR levels: -10 dB, -7,5 dB and -5 dB. Through these SNR and the recording room RT, the STI and RASTI were calculated with Aurora. These values are shown in Table 2 , and left-right averaged values in Figure 5 below. Once the test signals were determined, in the last stage these signals were mixed in a video with a still image of the front speaker, to avoid lip reading increment of the intelligibility; as explained by Schwartz et al. [9] . The stimuli without visual image of the speaker were made with a solid gray image.
Test Conditions
The experiment was based on a paired comparison test, where 10 subjects where asked to decide whether the first or the second of paired samples is chosen according to the criteria explained as below. It was also disposed the option of "couldn't say" to avoid forced answers. The number of samples was 6, and the order effect was ignored. Thus, the total possible pairs of N samples can be calculated by,
where TPP is the total possible pairs and N is the number of samples. Thus, fifteen pairs (with N = 6) were prepared in this study. The possible pairs were reproduced randomly to avoid making subject guess the stimuli characteristics. The order of reproduction of pairs and of samples in each pair was determined by "randperm(15)" and "round(rand (15))" in Matlab. There was set a silence of 0,5 seconds between signals, therefore each pair results on 22 seconds of approximate duration. This leads to about 10 to 15 minutes of total test duration, taking account of the repetitions and test explanation. The test was controlled by a Microsoft Power Point interface were the subject under test handles the reproduction to repeat the pair as much times as desired. The presentation also guided the subject through the test. The subjects were asked to concentrate on the "target" signal (Alan's voice at 0º) and decide in which of the two samples is easier to maintain the attention and speech understanding, indicating the preference on a sheet with a table with the options "Former" signal, "Couldn't say" and "Latter" signal, and with an additional box to check if the comparison was "Too easy". Prior to the test, the target sound without any additional sound was presented to the listener to make him/her familiar with it. For the video reproduction it was used a projector with a screen. To reproduce the recording positions ensuring audio-visual matching, the screen was positioned at 1 m in front of the subject and the system was calibrated. The calibration was made recording a video of a 1 meter mark on the center in the same recording conditions as the stimuli video recording. This calibration recording was reproduced setting the projector to match the marks of the video with a 1 meter mark one in the screen. Sound reproduction was made with an audio interface and headphones. To avoid the influence of the reproduction system it must be calibrated taking the impulse response of the system with a Kemar dummy head, and convolving the signals with the inverse filter of the impulse response. The IEC 60268-16 [12] standard defines 65 dBA as a normal voice level to assess the speech intelligibility. Therefore, to set the reproduction level it was configured the "target" signal with the dummy head at 65 dBA as reference level. All the signals were then reproduced at that reference level.
Test Analysis
Once the test was carried out the results were analyzed by Excel software to obtain the subjective preference scale value tendency of the signals to unmask the desired speech. It was followed the law of comparative judgment (Case V) of Thurstone [13] , assuming a normal distribution of the subjects discriminative process of judgments for two stimuli and for the psychological distance between the two stimuli. Then, it was analyzed the influence of the video by the comparison of the tendency between the stimuli visualizing and not visualizing the source. To analyze the individual subjective tendency and the inter-individual differences it was calculated the individual scale value by,
where a i is the total score of stimulus i.
The listener should prefer stimulus 1 to 2, 2 to 3 and then 1 to 3, resulting in a linear preference. Nevertheless, in some cases is obtained a circular triad, which means that the listener prefer stimulus 1 to 2, 2 to 3 and 3 to 1. To analyze the test efficiency it was tested the consistency of each subject response and the agreement among the subjects' responses, according to Kendall and Smith work [14] .
RESULTS AND TEST ANALYSIS
With a test agreement of 97% among the subjects' responses, Figure 6 shows the resulting subjective scale value of preference for the three stimuli, with and without the additional presence of the source image. In this figure it can be observed that the subjective tendency corresponds to the increment of the STI. Also, it is observed that the source image addition does not provide a considerable increase of the subjective perception of speech intelligibility. The resulting subjective scale value of attention and understanding disregarding the low consistency responses was also calculated. It was observed the same tendency as shown in Figure 6 despite the consistency of the responses, thus is not required to reject low consistence responses as explained by Parizet [15] . Using Parizet criteria, with the obtained consistency average of 78% is demonstrated that the test had low difficulty for the subjects, reinforcing the results reliability.
Also, Figures 7 and 8 show the average of individual scale value of preference results with its range of results. These figures show a high deviation of the individual subjective scale of preference, in all cases reaching a range of the scale values results higher than 0,80. In order to analyze the visual contribution to the speech understanding and capability of concentration on the speech, in contrast to the STI contribution, a two-way ANOVA test was carried out. Table 3 shows the results for the two-way ANOVA test for the scale values with the factors Image and STI, where it is observed the low percentage of contribution of the source visualization on the speech understanding (less than 0%) and the high values of contribution of the STI (95%). 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
Regarding the contribution of the source viewing to intelligibility, the results are differ from those obtain in the previous study of Sumby and Pollack [7] . The possible reasons are:
• Because of software limitations, it was not possible to prepare worst intelligibility conditions samples, where the visual contribution may be higher and observable. The visual contribution to the speech intelligibility is supposed to be little and only effective at poor intelligibility conditions, where different senses may reinforce the hearing difficulties [7] .
• In addition, the fact that audio image and video image may not been perfectly matched, and the small sample of subjects could affect the results.
Otherwise, the wide dispersion of the individual scale values of preference indicates that the effect of the source visualization may result in different contributions for each subject on the speech intelligibility. 
CONCLUSIONS
• STI showed a significant contribution to the speech intelligibility and in the capability of the subjects to concentrate in the speech.
• The results have demonstrated an absence of source viewing contribution to the speech understanding and capability of concentration (regarding to these experimental conditions).
• To confirm the contribution or not, of the source viewing on the capability of concentration in the speech, it will be performed another test with more subjects and a more realistic video with a better audio-image and video image matching. This would require showing the disturbing signals on the video, to let the video without the source on the non-source image samples and to set lower SNR samples. Also, it would be interesting to probe the contribution with no correlated background noise.
